Greater Atlanta Chapter Collaborative Membership Agreement

Rationale: To enhance a regional coordinated approach to the practical needs and concerns of older adults wishing to Age in Place.

The Greater Atlanta Chapter of the National Aging in Place Council (GAS:NAIPC) will extend complimentary annual, local membership to organizations that meet the following criteria:

a) Hold 501c3 not-for-profit status or are government based
b) Further a mission compatible with or complementary to that of the NAIPC mission
c) Serve residents of Georgia
d) Complete the Collaborative Membership Agreement and fulfill the outlined expectations
e) Re-evaluate relationship and membership status at the end of the year-long agreement

Expectations of Collaborative Member:
1) Designation of a “liaison” who will receive all communication between the Collaborative Member and the Greater Atlanta Chapter
2) Attendance by liaison (or representative appointee) of 80% of all monthly meetings in a given membership year
3) Participation by liaison on a designated chapter committee
4) Non-eligibility of liaison for an executive leadership position
5) Linkage to ageinplace.org on organization’s website, if possible

Expectations of Greater Atlanta Chapter of NAIPC
1) Provide complimentary local membership status, including voting privileges
2) Link to the Collaborative Member’s website on our local chapter site (if available) or Facebook page
3) Promote opportunities amongst NAIPC members to serve in Collaborative Member’s programs
4) Offer recognition of Collaborative Membership status in all publicity or promotions locally

This agreement was entered into on this date: _______________________

Collaborative Member Organization Name: _____________________________

Authorized Signatory: _____________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________ Phone: _______________________

Designated Membership Liaison Name: _____________________________ Email: _______________________

Signature: _________________________________________________________

Greater Atlanta Chapter Chairperson Name: _____________________________

Signature: _________________________________________________________